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tryPEADODY 6ETS MOTHER

RECORD; WHICH IS OFF
TOSS WILL

BE HERE TODAY
AWORLD of SPORT

ji Coyotes Return Jubilant Over Vic
tory in Track and Helay Meets at

University WeekIt r
TUCSON GOLFERS WIN

COUNTRY CLUB MATCH

Phoenix Pretty Much
In Sport Spotlight

:ji...:a

MoArdle, Tone' and Dowl-
ing Expected to 'Arrive
Today With Those Here
Already, This Makes Six
Players on Ground

The Coyote pack loped into town
last night, tired but very happy over
their "success at Tucson during Uni-

versity Week. They carried away
more than the usual Phoenix High
share of the honors.

A change in the line up on the
exclusive story in yesterday's Re

Ten Tucson golfers,
the Country club of that city

publican was made necessary yes- - j jjCArdle, Toner and Dowling, the
terday when it was given out that f. t th , ieaKue baseball play

TOP TURKISH

again demonstrated their ability,
by defeating ten Phoenix golfers

t on the country club links. The
I visitors took eight of the ten
I matches and tied the other two

The last meeting of representa-- )
tives of the two clubs wis in
Tucson a month ago, when local

J players went down to the fair
' and brought back nothing but
J experience.

one of Peabody's record had been '
prs to De aigned for the Phoenix

cut down two fifths of a second, put- - '
.K .... M!,nr4o-e- Herb Hester will

Co votes "Win at Tucson
('has. Omie Captain of
AVinninir Stanford Crew-A- uto

Travel Pointed To-

ward Arizona Capital

x
BY SCOOP

Phoenix got a prominent place on

part of that path. One of the great-
est features of the transcontinental
travel that has come to oiir notice
is the congestion of a thousand mo-

torists hung up at Albuquerque. The
proper thing for the chamber of
commerce to do, is to send somebody
to the New Mexico city to route the
entire two hundred and fifty - ears
through Southern Arizona, where the
only passable roads are. All the
cities along the Borderland and

j ting him in the record breaking class ,lrrive today, according to advices re-- I
another time. It was in the . 120 cived jrrom Los Angeles last night.
yard high hurdles that Peabady was

j with this trlo aa a nucieuSj Hester
first given a mark of 1C 5 seconds, wjn ,)ui,d up a team tnat ne relieves

, equal to me state recoru. iner, n m be a pennant winner for Phoe- -
' -was found tnat tne low watcn, on nix. All tne men are last anu most

the sport map last week. Look what of them are young. The big league
the Coyote pack did at Tucson. And Southern National highways are for- -

bee is in their combined and mutualtunately situated for auto travel atthen, cast your eyes over the achieve bonnet, and they will work their best
to get recognition from the teams. of j

which the record was given, had been
out of order, and the other two that
were held on this event were con-

sulted. The result was that Peabody's
mark was made 16 5 seconds. This
makes six state records broken, two
by this splendid Coyote runner.

SPORT CALENDARthis eason. Both the old and the
new Ocean to Oceari routes through
central and northern Arizona are

Monday, April 12

HORSE Racing at Bowie, Md.,
blocked at this season by snow and
mud. In the Springerville region,
the old O-- O highway is absolutely
impassable to cats on account of the
deep mud.. EVen. mule teams do not
venture out in the slush the melting
snow has spread over the road.

o

Phoenix Junior League

organized baseball, who will he cattering

scouts through this region aft-
er the season is well started.

McArdle will play short, Powling
will have the regular second base
job, and Toner will enter the hurling
department. Hester is figuring on
playing first base his old position in
the Union Association.

Brown, Pittman and Nutt are al-

ready on the ground. Of the three,
Pittman is sure of a regular posi-

tion, while Nutt and Brown are prob-
ably to be retained for utility work.
Nutt will be second string catcher,

Some good things peo-

ple say about MURADS,
The Turkish Cigarette.

A famous American de-

scribed MURADS as "that
delicious combination of Life
and Sparkle".

A European connoisseur
said, "No Crowned Head
smokes a better cigarette than
MURAD

The greatest living Turkish
authority on cigarettes, recent-- ,
ly scid of MURADS: "They
are Really Too Delicious".

Your first Murad will con-

vince you there is only one
important thing to know
about a cigarette IS IT A
MURAD?

STANDING OF THE CLUBS
W. L. Pet

FAVORS GOOD LEG

Hunt of Charles Qrme. Every once
in a while, this active young metropo-
lis gets its name In the paper for
producing something different from
the rest of the world.

Coyote athletes were there like a
million dollars in the University Week
sports. Except in one instance, they
took about everything in sight. The
only trouble is that Phoenix may be
accused of being too proud of its
husky sons and that's not a very
lad crime, anyhow.

To have the captain of the win-

ning Stanford crew, a chap who
v. as brought up in the Salt river
valley is something to be joyful
about. li me is a splendid athlete
and a fine fellow, and the Phoenix

olony at the Palo Alto school is
wild about his progress. There are
many ex-hi- school chaps from this
burg now in Stanford and they un-
doubtedly made the campus shake
when they celebrated.

NOW IT IS BAD

Pugnotor-?- s 4

Beavers '

Bushrangers 2

'South Side .. 0

0 .1000
2 .COO

2 .500
5 .000 j

place of) 'South Siders took the
the Pirates.

continues until Wednesday.
BASEBALL South Atlantic league

cpens season.
POLO San Francisco and I,ake-woo- d

tournaments continue all week.
BOWLING National Bowling assn.

tournament at New York, continues
all week.

DOG Annual show of Washington
Kennel club, at Washington, D. C.

WRESTLING Far western cham-
pionships, A. A. U., at San Fran-
cisco.

COURT TENNIS National doubles
championships at Philadelphia.

BOXING Amateur tournament at
Cincinnati.

Putch Brandt vs. Frankie Burns,
at St. Louis.

Kid Williams vs. Jimmy Murray, 6

rounds, at Philadelphia.
Dave Powers vs. Bay Woods, 12

rounds, at North Adams, Mass.
Tuesday, April 13

BASEBALL Southern League
opens season.

BOXING K. O. Brown vs. Young
Ahearn, 10 rounds, at Brooklyn.

Sam Langford vs. Sam McVea, 10
rounds, at Boston.

Wednesday, April 14

BASEBALL National League
fipens season.

while Brown will be used either at
second or in the outfield in case of
disability of one of the regular men.

The campaign for funds is meeting
with a good response. Here, ns in
the other cities of the circuit, the
businessmne are realizing the value
of a league club. So far, Albuquerque
has made the greatest advance toward
the completion of its arrangements.
Manager George Heed has organized
a stock company there, and has

backing from three tf the most
prominent bankers of the city.

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
At 14t!i St. & Pierce R H E

Bushrangers 4 6 6

Pugnotores ., C 5 5

Batteries: Atkins and A. King;
Goodman and Vincent, Jones.

According to J. Carlisle Smith,
j his left leg, not the one that was

broken Just before the world's
1 series of '14, is the one that is

bothering the Atlanta boy this
spring in the Braves' camp at
Macon. Johnny Evers explains
this by referring to a few pages
out of his own books, as follows:

"After I had broken my leg
and was getting better, I favor- -
ed my leg that had been broken j

and put more than the proper
amount of work on the good leg. '

The good leg was called upon to
do almost twice as much work
as any normal leg should do. As
a result, the spring after I broke
one leg I developed a fierce
charley horse in the other leg,
the worst charley horse I ever
have had in baseball. That's the
trouble with Smith's left leg." j

At 7th ave. & Wash.
First Game R II E

South Siders 3 10 4

Beavers ! 13 3

Everything is lovely for the Phoenix
club in the Rio Grande league. Be-
ing in organized baseball will be a
new experience for our fans, and no
doubt they will appreciate it a lot
when the league gets to playing. Al-

ready, there is a deal of close fig-

uring on a possible pennant for the
Senators.

Makers cf (he
Highest Grade

Batteries: Merrilt, Gresham and j
Turkish and
Egyptian Cig-
arettes in the
World.

FIFTEEN
DRIVING WAR AUTOS

IN THE TROUBLE ZOKE

CENTS Tt.
Automobile travel to the coast is

going to mark a pretty broad path
this summer, and the state of Ari-
zona is going to be on the widest

American League opens season.
SWIMMING 50 yard free style

and 200-ya- breast stroke, A. A. V.
championships, at Chicago.

Davis; Heflin and Grnbbs.
Second Game R II E

South Siders 4 6

Beavers C 11 5

Batteries: Graham and Davis;
Heflin and Grubbs.

Heflin struck out ten men in the
first game and seven in the second.

o
MCCSE BALL The eleventh of

the series of social dances to be given
under the auspices of Phoenix Lodge
No. 708, Loyal Order of Moosse, will
be held this evening at Moose Home.
There is promised a right royal good
lime for all who attend. The public
's cordially invited to these functions

Bv A CHAUFFEUR
With the Fleet of Overlands in Bel

giumPOG Alaskan dog race, 412 miles
starts at Nome today.

Major League Clubs
Get Under Way Soon

I was ordered to drive the director
of the cannon factory and an offiBOXING Far Western champion

ships, A. A. U., San Francisco. cer from Calais to the front. In ad

I which nre constantly increasing in po

Jack Shelly vs. Sailor Szarmanski,
10 rounds, at Cincinnati.

Thursday, April 15
BASEBALL American Associa-

tion opens season.
SWIMMING 400-ya- relay, 100-ya-

free style and water polo cham-
pionships, A. A. U., at Chicago.

GOLF Opening of Sea View tour-
nament at Atlantic City, N. J'.

pularity. I

o

Federal Season Now Start-- , matters wcre a,Just1 t the satis- -
, . faction of everybody concerned and

P'l! jNallOTial aiKl .A iTlPl'l--I the prospects for a successful season
can Leagues Open Wed-.ar- e Alr'y promising.

ext Wednesday will mark the
ncSUay; MSt aiMl West 'opening of the National and Ameri- -

STUQEBAKER IKES

BIG SALES RECORD
Federal Leaguelavin"' Openers at Home can Leaeue seasons, with the wes

tern and of eacheastern clubs or HORSE Thoroughbred racingmeetj

dition to the passengers, the car,
which has a transport body like
that of other Overlands in use here,
was loaded with artillery parts for
repairing guns together with a quan-
tity of petrol and oil necessary to
last us the entire drive. The weather
was cold and foggy with a strong
wind blowing off the sea.

Before leaving Calais we were
stopped by the first of the many
sentries encountered everywhere.
They spring up suddenly, apparently
out of the ground, like jacks in the
box We were stopped three times
before arriving at Punkirk and each
time we were forced to show our
papers and passes Every ' precaution
is taken against spies, but they man-
age to get within the lines in spite
of the risks they run.

In the towns we were only allowed
to maintain a speed little faster than
a walk, but on the-- open road there
is no limit The Overland often
reached a speed of fifty miles an
ohur with its full load.

After we left Punkirk the hard
driving started. Upon leaving the
town we turned sharp to' the right
and followed ti.e cana! for a long
distance, passing a number of cars
smashed and deserted at the roaJ- -

ganization playing in their own terri-
tories. While the weather conditions
on the whole were not very desirable
or conducive to early development of
the players during their stay in their
respective training camps, managers
and players alike are seemingly sat-
isfied with the results of their
spring practice. Manager Stallings is
said to be more than hopeful that
the Boston Braves will repeat their
victory of last year in the National
league pennant race and subsequent
world's series. The American League
pennant winners of last season have

opens at Havre de Grace, Md.
BOXING Leach Cross vs. Walter

Lehr, 15 rounds, at Waterbury, Conn.
Friday, April 16

WRESTLING National cham-
pionships of the A. A. U., at San
Francisco.

BOXING Tommy pillon vs. Young
Applegate, 10 rounds, at Evansville,
Ind.

Gilbert Gallant vs. Harry Condon,
at Montreal.

Saturday, April 17
ROWING Princeton vs. Navy, at

Annapolis.
BOXING Phil Bloom vs. Ted Lew-

is, 10 rounds, at Brooklyn.

1 ASSOCIATED PRK8S PISPATCH

NEW YORK, April 12. By the end
of the ensuing week the baseball
season of 1913 will be well underway
anil the fans will have begun their
annual figuring of percentages and
the chances of success of the various
teams, not to speak of their close
watch on the individual work of the
more prominent players in the three
big leagues. Saturday the Federals
opened the season at Kansas City,
Chicago, Baltimore and Brooklyn.
Harry Sinclair and P. T. Powers, the
Newark club owners, promise their

i

STANDING OF THE CLUBS I

Club W. L. Pet.
Brooklyn 1 0 1000

I Chicago 1 0 1000 j

Newark 1 0 1000
Pittsburg 1 0 1000 j

Baltimore 0 . 1 .000 j

Buffalo 0 1 .000 j

Kansas City 0 1 ..000 j

j St. Louis 0 1 .000
No games yesterday.

VVHERE THEY PLAY TODAY

St. Louis at Chicago.
Pittsburg at Kansas City
Newark at Baltimore
Buffalo at Brooklyn.

been widely scattered and the roster
of the Philadelphia Athletics today

patrons that the new hall ground . I()f,ks like a skeleton of the wonder
t Harrison, N. J., will be reauy lor fui playing machine which Connie

the initial game in which their re- - Mack had. so carefully assembled a
team !...cently acquired Indianapolis year ago when at the outset of the

LITERALLY
He Can't get the hang of this 'trot.

Somehow I always eeem to end on the
wrong foot.

She ( sweetly) Yes, mine. Puck.

down in -- tl r can.il. It pai evident'iv
i.oi n dcliiienitely driven into the
c:inal to prevent capture at some
time.

When we left the canul hanks the
roadi became exceedingly rough and
were fearf'jliy cut up by the passing
of heavy transports, the troops and
artillery. While rounding a turn at
fair speed I had to jam on the
brakes to keep from running into
some nasty looking barb wire entan-
glements which stretched across the
road about two feet high. Upon
alighting I found that there was Jint
enough room left for our car to
crawl through diagonally a cess the
road.

We had just gotten up speed ag;in
when we were forced to stop ani
squeeze past some earthworks built
on eilher side of the road, allowing
just room to get the car
through with a great deal of manipu-
lation and close work. In'm-iiialo- ly

after that we encountered a. seri-- s
of entrenches dug utmost clear acrc-s-

the road A fall into tuese big
ditihes would probably the car
out of commission and seriously in-

jure the passengers.
Sleet and snow, wh:c'i came at

this point, would have made drivinj:
very difficult and dangerous, iiad it
not been fur the excellent adjustable
windshield with which the Overland
is eipiipped. When we arrived at
Houtham, once ;i prosperous Belgian
city, we found it occupied entirely
by the military, practically all of the

'inhabitants having left. The street
were alive with soldiers, horses and
guns, going to and from the fighting
front, or changing positions. In the
distance we could hear the continu-
ous bouiiiinrr of the Belgirin 150 milli-
meter guns. In the city we lunched
on sandwiches ml lumps of choco-
late and were on our way again in
less than a quarter of an hour.

The only road from here to; the
front was of the roughest sort, hur-
riedly constructed for army use. In

Itide. We jaw an Overland npsid.- -

season the pennant was practically
conceded to the Mackmen.

This season, however, the race in
both leagues seems to be more open
and consequently the changes which
have been wrought by purchase ex-

change release or secession of play

IT LOOKS LIKE AN UNHAPPY 1915 SEASON FOR THE FEDERAL
LEAGUE; OUTLAWS WILL SURPRISE MANY IF THEY MAKE GRADE

ers during the winter months may

winners of last year's Federal
league pennant, will have as oppo-
nents the Baltimore players who fin-

ished third in last season's cham-
pionship struggle. Up to two weeks
ago President Gilmore and the Fed-
eral League club owners had any-
thing but a smooth road to travel In
arranging this year's schedule, owing
to the legal difficulties which they
encountered in making a satisfactory
disposition of the Kansas

tangle and the allot-
ment of several players, the right to
whose services was disputed by some
of the clubs. However, all these

serve to stimulate and increase pub
lic interest in the outcome of the
pennant struggle in both organiza
tions. This would aueur well for

With factories taxed to capacity
and working overtime, the Studebaker
Corporation, Detroit, the last week
of March enjoyed the biggest week
of sales in the history of the organi-
zation. A summary of the sales of
the entire month indicates that March
has been the best month Studebaker
ever had.

"We are not altogether surprised
by the showing we have been mak-
ing," said E. R. Benson,
in charge of sales, "since we have
been seeing the sales mount day by
day all through the month, but none-
theless we are highly delighted. Do-
ing a business all over the world,
we can hope for a boom in business
in one country to offset a depression
in another, but the increase for
March has been practically uniform
everywhere.

"Naturally we are interested first
in the sales in. the United States.
These indicate that the country is
now in a healthier condition finan-
cially. The situation that the men
dully. The establishment of the re-

serve banks, the courageous facing of
the European situation, the high
prices for foodstuffs, and the deter-
mination that business must go on
as usual all tended to a stabilizing
of the commercial world. I. find that
the country is counting on absorbing
the ?2U",ooo,(iOO that, formerly our
tourists spent in Europe each sum-
mer. This tremendous sum will carry
us over what may be called the slack
summer season.

"I am glad to say that our com-
mercial car department is even busier
compared to last year, than any other
branch of our- production depart-
ment. So far in March we have sold
as many commercial cars, as we sold
during the first' nine months of 1914.
We sold to one western firm forty
jitney busses, priced at the factory
at $50,000.

"With three or four well defined
highways across the continent, there
is little wonder that people who
never, considered touring in America
before are now buying machines to
"see America first.' More Stude-
baker cars are sold west of Denver
than any other selling for more than
$ti00, and the sales this season are
well in advance of those st tills time
a year ago.

o

an interesting season's play and turn
what at one time promised to be a
lean year Into a fruitful one for the

s.

Coast League
Batteries: Pruitt, Christian and

Kuhn; Burns, Ryan and Brooks.
Afternoon R II E

Oakland .5 13 1

Los Angeles 7 11 2

Batteries: Abies, Christian and El-

liott; Love and Boles.

ome instances the ruts were fully

i

' STANDING OF THE CLUBS
I

l Club W. L. Pet. j

! San "Francisco 9 4 .692
I Los Angeles 9 5 .643
I Portland 6 6 .500
j Salt Lake 4 5 .444
! Oakland 5 8 .385 I

I Venice 3 8 .273

I WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY I

No games today.

TEN SCORELESS 'FRAMES
SAN FRANCISCO, April Jl. Ven-

ice and San Francisco broke even in
two ball games, the Seals taking the
thirteen inning morning game in
Oakland by a score of 2 to 1. In

the afternoon at Oakland the Tigers
won 8 to 4. Neither team scored
the first game until the tenth Inning
when each got a run.

Mornine R H E
WHERE THEY PLAYTUESDAY i

Venice at Portland
! Salt Lake at Oakland j

! San Francisco at Los Angeles I

, . ,

'

Venice 1 8 2

San Francisco 2 - 9 1

Batteries: Henley, and Spencer,
Mitze;

" Killiiay,- - Barnaul, Fanning,
and Clarke, Schmidt. .

Afternoon R II E
Venice 8 10 2

San Francisco 4 8 3

a loot deep. The Overland sped over
fields, bumped over railroad (cross-
ings, floundcied in mud up to the
axles, and I drove hiilf the time with
ttie front wheels caught, in the great
ruts m.ulc by the heavy guns.

We finally our destination,
where noise of the guns was deafen-
ing. This, with the clack of the
miltrailleuse, the shrieking of shells
and tile continuous galloping of bat-
teries, made bedlam of what used to
he a peaceable fanning country. I
unloaded the car as soon as possible
and started the return journey in the
dark. And drivng at night in Bel-
gium is far different from the night
driving yoj know Your work re-
quires full speed and yet you are al-

lowed only half of your lights and
even they must be dimmed.

, o

VOLUNTEERS ATTENTION The
regular quarterly meeting of the Phoe-
nix Volunteer Fire Department will he
held this evening in Firemen's hall,
second floor of the city hall building.
All members of the various volunteer
companies are urged to attend as there
will be business of importance as well
as several interesting reports to be
read. ..

per- -Batteries: Hitt and Mitze
noli, Benham and Schmidt.

auvoiyii ine w oman s
Missionary Society of the Central
Methodist Episcopal Church, will meet
in the church parlors Tuesday in an
all-da- session. Lunch will be served
at noon. ,PORTLAND WINS

SALT LAKE CITY, April 11. Ral I if 7 U ...... a A V iir I FIND TRUNK The police yesterJH
day found a trunk in the brush u''
South Third street. The . trunk 1 -

Sax meV

ANGELS OUT AHEAD
LOS ANGELES, April 11 Winning

a double header with Oakland, Los
Angeles captured the series" with the
Commuters. The score of the morn-
ing game was 3 to 2; the afternoon
tallies stood 7 to 5. In the seventh
the Angels scored two by a single
hit and an Oakland eror The sec-

ond game for six innings was a
pitchers' duel. Then Los Angeles
made six runs on seven hits, of
which two were three baggers. The
Oaks made for In the final Inning
but failed to tie the score. ;

Morning R "if E
Oakland 2 7 "

Los Angeles 3 4 1

lying in the ninth, Portland scored 3

and won the game with Salt Lake. Bake soCovaleskie was the most effective been opened and there was every $ '

dence that it had been stolen.pitcher of the day, It '

Score R H E OcokinG ITS
Owr! GooSff, tained, among other things, a jfLr3L LL ' I kZS J ,FteeAftO T&eivf '

'i pair or leainer icggins, a
fort, and some letters addressed

Portland 8 15 3

Salt Lake 7 13 2

Batteries: ' Illgginbotham, Evans,
Covaleskie, Colohan and Carisch; C
Williams, Laroy and Hannah.

E. Hardin, Rock Creek, OreThe Federal Iraue is about to Etart another secson and there are few who feel that it will be a
one. In spite of a considerable bit of public favor last year, the seasou was far from a success. owner may recover his property

calling at the police station. jl


